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Thirty-Second Meeting 
of the 

Red River Basin Commission  
May 4, 2006 

Howden Community Center 
1078 Red River Drive, RM Ritchot, Manitoba 

East on HWY 75, south of Winnipeg  
11:00 am- 4:00 pm 

 
Directors: Joe Belford, ND Counties; Brian Charles, MB Municipalities; Lindy Clubb, MB Environmental; Sheryl Corrigan, MN State; Jerry Dahl, MN 
Counties; Judith DesHarnais, Federal; Jon Evert, MN Counties; John Finney, MN Watersheds; Tom Fischer, ND Watersheds; Dale Frink, ND State; Bruce 
Furness, ND Cities; Dave Gera, MB Municipalities; Dave Glatt, ND State; Jake Gust, ND At-Large; Ron Harnack, MN State; Dean Hildebrand, ND State; 
Melissa Hotain, MB Tribal; Eddie Madsen, SD At-Large; Herm Martens, MB Municipalities; Gene Merriam, MN State; Don Norquay, MB Provincial; R. S. 
“Bud” Oliver, MB Cities; Donald Osborne, MN Cities; Bill Paulishyn, MB Municipalities; Allen Pemberton, MN Tribal; Riley Rogers, ND Cities; Sam 
Schellenberg, MB Water Co-Op; Bill Schwandt, MN Cities; Warren Seykora, MN At-Large; Mike Shkolny, MB Cities; Muriel Smith, MB Provincial; Chuck 
Spitzack, Federal; Fred Stark, ND Cities; Genevieve Thompson, ND Environmental; Steven Topping, MB Provincial; Constance Triplett, ND Counties; 
Henry Van Offelen, MN Environmental; Ben Varnson, ND Watersheds; Larry Whitney, MB At Large; Dan Wilkens, MN Watersheds. Vacancies: MN Cities, 
ND First Nations/Tribal and SD Governor Appointee. 
 
Ex Officio: Duane Boutang, Canada; Judith DesHarnais, USA; David Johnson, for MP Alcock; Valerie Gravseth for Sen. Dayton; Maynard Pick for MN 
Rep Peterson; Pam Gulleson for Sen. Dorgan; Joan Carlson for ND Rep Pomeroy; and Curt Kuhl for Sen. Conrad. 
 
Alternates: Donald Elston, ND Watersheds; Ken Evenson, ND Cities; Dennis Fewless, ND State; John Holland, MB Municipalities; Paul Houdek, ND 
Cities; Lee Klapprodt, ND State; Glen Koroluk, MB Environmental; Curt Kreun, ND Cities; Rick Martel, MB Water Co-Op; Chuck Meyer, MN Tribal; 
Stephanie Miranowski, MN Counties; Oliver Nelson, MB Tribal; Velma Oakland, MN Counties; Ron Osowski, MN Watersheds; Erin Prochnow, Ex-Officio; 
William Regehr, MB Provincial; Jon Roeschlein, MN At Large; Allen Ruzicka, ND Counties; Alana Schoenbach, MB Municipalities; Murray Seymour, MB 
Municipalities; Paul Swenson, MN Cities; Mark TenEyck, MN Environmental; Robert Thompson, ND At Large; Gary Thompson, ND Watersheds; Mark 
Voxland, MN Cities; Hetty Walker, ND Counties; William Weaver, MB At Large; Dwight Williamson, MB Provincial; Robert Wright, MN Watersheds. 
 

Minutes 
 

Attendance Directors: Joe Belford, Duane Boutang, Lindy Clubb, Jon Evert, John Finney, Jake Gust, Ron Harnack, 
Melissa Hotain, Herm Martens, Don Norquay, Bud Oliver, Bill Paulishyn, Sam Schellenberg, Warren Seykora, Mike 
Shkolny, Muriel Smith, Paul Swenson, Steve Topping, Hetty Walker, Dan Wilkens and Jim Ziegler 

Alternates: Lee Klapprodt and Bob Wright 

Others: Rachel Asleson, Leigh-Anne Bailie, Julie Goehring, Val Gravseth, Ron Hempel, Diane Ista, Curt Jacobson, Ruth 
Lewis, Mike Olczyk, Don Vellenga and Lance Yohe 

1. Welcome 

2. Approval of Agenda—M/S/C Whitney/Belford to approve the agenda with the addition of a Manitoba Eco-
Network under 7.a.  

3. 2006Spring Flooding:  

a. Wild Rice Watershed District, Minnesota— Wild Rice River and City of Ada 

Curt Jacobson, Concerned Citizens of Wild Rice Watershed District (CCWRWD) —CCWRWD is a 
citizen group in the Ada, MN  area and works closely with the Ada Chamber of Commerce. They were 
formed following the 2000 Flood to address flooding and create local awareness on the issue. Jacobson 
indicated that the CCWRWD feels the Wild Rice Watershed District has not taken appropriate preventative 
action to control the Wild Rice flow and has not created adequate mainstem storage. CCWRWD feels that 
the capability of storage on the Wild Rice mainstem is huge if strategically placed.  

Don Vellenga, CCWRWD—Vellenga described the economic impact of flooding to the city and area 
surrounding Ada. CCWRWD has written letters the Governor, senators, representatives, and other RRB 
authorities pleading for assistance in building preventative and proactive flood damage control.  

Warren Seykora, Wild Rice Watershed District (WRWD) Chair—Presentation filed with Minutes, which 
covered the geographical challenges faced by the Watershed District, past actions and current FDR 
activities.  

b. Pembina County, North Dakota —Pembina River & Pembina County 

Ron Falk, Pembina County Watershed Board— Falk described the flooding on Pembina River. He 
emphasized the need for retention in the Pembina basin to reduce the impacts of flooding. Local 
communities are in the process of assessing damages- which will likely total between $600,000 and $1-
million.  The erosion was excessive during the 2006 flood and it will only get worse without flood control 
measures. The ND dikes were removed by court order and will not be rebuilt. Flooding in this area has been 
an issue since 1944 and something needs to be done. This year’s floodwaters receded very fast because 
there was no additional precipitation. 
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c. Morris, Manitoba — RM and City of Morris, MB 

Herm Martens, Reeve, RM of Morris—Martens reported on the recent flooding in the Morris, MB area as it 
related to the Natural Resources Framework Plan Goals 5-7. He commended Manitoba Water 
Stewardship’s flood forecasting. All homes are protected at 1997 flood levels plus at least 1 foot over and 
properties are well protected. Some environmental damage was reduced to a minimum because of the 
mitigation efforts after the 1997 Flood (including farm lagoons and gas tanks). However soil erosion was 
high and clean up costs are going to be higher due to damages along washouts. The response of the 
Emergency Measures Organization (EMO) to provide assistance for protection and clean-up (disaster 
financial assistance (DFA) funding, private and municipal) is good. However the funds will not cover all the 
damages.  

d. Board Discussion Flood Damage Reduction (NRFP Goals 5-7)—Discussion follows:  

What Can RRBC Do? Can these three flooded areas be a NRFP priority?  

• DFA is a great program however the program only restores to previous condition. This is not good 
enough—we need programs for prevention.  Martens expressed appreciation for the significant 
improvements in the cities and rural Morris area over the past 5-6 years. Things are getting done.  

• Much of the FDR funding in the state of MN is coming to the Red River Basin. To get funding we need 
consensus on what to do.  

• The Comprehensive Flood Mitigation Plan concept is currently under consideration by the three major 
jurisdictions.  

• We now have the ability to use the Mike 11 for Mainstem Modeling to determine potential sites for FDR 
protection.  RRBC, with IJC funding is currently doing a structure (culvert) inventory on the Road/Dyke 
and modeling of the Pembina River as it enters the Red River.   

• It may be in Manitoba’s interest to invest in FDR projects in Minnesota, North Dakota and South Dakota 
that would reduce flooding in Manitoba thereby reducing FDR costs, such as Winnipeg Floodway (the 
floodway is a $700-millon-plus project). If the case can be made that doing upstream storage projects, 
timed for MB benefit, the possibility may exist for MB to cost share in those upstream projects. This 
concept supports an intergraded look at the basin as a system to identify and implement projects that 
provide the greatest return i.e. wetlands, retention, impoundments, and etc. Basin mainstem modeling 
will help to identify which projects would produce significant reduction at the Floodway.    

• The Winnipeg 700 year protection goals pales against the Holland levels – RRB has a long way to go. It 
takes time and effort since the lifespan of a program from conception to implementation in the US is 27 
years. We need to explore the cost/benefit ratio of large projects to determine who benefits and who 
pays.  

• A basin Digital Elevation Map (DEM) would help the modeling effort. RRBC is on record for supporting 
a basin DEM and has worked in the past to secure funding on the US side for DEM production. 

• The RRBC Mainstem Mike 11 Model does have the Winnipeg Floodway as a mainstem point.  

• Perhaps we need a mechanism to share funds across the borders and work cooperatively on projects. 
RRBC should explore Joint Powers agreement (and other examples of cross-border agreements) and 
review how they work and if they can be used in the RRB. We need to become an “organization” 
(explore if RRBC can be that organization) that can assist in the cross-border projects.  

• RRBC needs support of the governments to make any cross-jurisdiction agreement possible.  

• MN has an agreement with Wisconsin on the St Croix – RRB should explore this type of agreement as 
an option.   

• What kind of powers does this mean? What level of power, if any, would be a part of it? 

• If we can reduce flood damage in Winnipeg, Manitoba may be willing to help fund FDR projects on the 
US state side. We could work as a basin unit to provide effective flood reduction at the Winnipeg 
Floodway. 

• An instrument (like an agreement) might be necessary. We need to explore what is needed for 
integrated joint action in the RRB to implement FDR and make the case collectively.  

• We have always targeted the flow reduction at Emerson obviously we need to move that up to the 
Winnipeg Floodway.   

• A Bilateral agreement should be encouraged, and RRBC should explore this concept.  The public 
relations could be good for all jurisdictions. What about the IJC the IJC Flood Mitigation agreement? 
This should be apart of the discussion.  We don’t yet have jurisdictional support for the CFMP. 
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• There are many obstacles for FDR project completion: sometimes is landowners, local government, 
funding or permitting. The US government has a difficult time meeting cost/benefit ration to fund FDR 
projects in the RRB.  

• There is a meeting of jurisdictional Legislators on May 24-26 to discuss supply and the 2006 flood 
should be mentioned.  (To thank legislators for the current FDR programs that reduced the 2006 flood 
impacts.)  

• There are projects in Minot, ND area that are examples of cross-border cooperation.  

• FDR is needed everywhere in the Basin.  We have a lot of local and state and provincial frameworks in 
place and a cross-border agreement will provide a greater responsibility for each jurisdiction. Some 
concerns are: that cities get what they need, that agriculture will not get the bad stick, that we not step 
back from the current good programs and that we continue to make commitments and agreements on 
smaller projects in our own back yard where they are needed.    

• Maybe we should consider giving naming rites for projects. As a basin we can plan and establish the 
highest needs and priories. An overall board or organization (like RRBC) to help some of these 
problems might be useful.   

• One of the tools that we need to have is RR Mainstem Modeling. This is taking some time to develop 
but it will greatly aid our basin approach.   

• We agree with working together but we are only as good as the funding. RRBC should analyze the 
revenue streams that fit with current tax levees. Could RRBC collect monies? 

• Let’s say that RRBC can develop a cross-jurisdictional agreement, increase revenue streams, maybe 
collect funds, and establish basin FDR goals and priorities to the 900-1000 year floods.  Then we need 
to make a case that the concept is sound and affordable and then work to achieve that with whatever 
measures necessary.  

M/S/C Finney/Belford for staff to develop a document, for board review and discussion, that explores 
alternatives for jurisdictional cross-border cooperation (county, country, provincial/state) and bilateral 
participation in projects (i.e. FDR projects). (This motion will be reviewed at the June, 2006 board meeting).  

4. Approval of January 13 and March 2, 2006 Minutes (A.1 A.2)—M/S/C Schellenberg/Swenson to accept the 
March and January minutes.  

5. Executive Director Report – Yohe (B)—Report recorded as item B.  

6. Internal Committee Reports  

a. Executive Committee – Wilkens (C1. C. 2) Wilkens reported RRBC has a new office space in Winnipeg 
at Suite 206-309 Hargrave Street. Yohe added that he traveled to Washington, DC to present the NRFP 
discuss RRBC with agencies and congressional staff. He and Hempel traveled to DC to report to IJC on the 
Nutrient Ion Database project.   

b. Finance Committee – Martens  

• First Quarter Financial Report and Payment of Bills (D) Martens reported on the first quarter 
financials M/S/C Martens/Seykora to accept the financials and to pay the bills.  

c. HR Committee – Harnack / Oliver—Nothing added. 

7. External Committee Reports (E- Center Reports)  

a. Leadership Center  

• Plan Implementation Committee – Klapprodt—Klapprodt reported on the last meeting. One of the 
main goals of the PIC is to increase NRFP awareness across the basin.  They discussed the feedback 
from the 4/19 2006 workshop. PIC would like direction from the board, regarding the scope of their 
committee tasks. The PIC next meeting is May 17.  

o Nutrient and NRFP Outreach Workshop – Ruth Lewis—April 19, 2006 workshop report filed 
with minutes.  

o Motion by Clubb that RRBC sign endorse the letter entitled “We Care About Our Water” 
addressed to Premier Doer and written by the MB Eco Network.  Motion failed.  

M/S/C Martens/Paulishyn to defer the “We Care about Our Water” letter for review by Plan 
Implementation Committee.  

• Legislative—Yohe reported RRBC is assisting with the agenda for the Legislative Forum in St. Paul 
May 24-26. A panel presentation on May 25 by Lokkesmoe, MN; Norquay, MB; and Frink, ND will 
address water doctrine issues. Yohe will introduce the topic and panel members. The task force 
addressing the out-of-basin water supply and other concerns RRBC referenced in the letter to the BOR 
regarding the BOR Draft EIS will meet May 30 in the FM area. RRBC will facilitate the discussion.  

b. Partnership Center – Gust—Gust hightailed activities reported in the Center Reports. 
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• Roseau River International Watershed – Mike Olczyk –Report on File. 

Norquay reported that MB has had a successful CD program for 40 years.  A new program, 
Watershed Planning Authority (WPA), will develop intergraded watershed plans and usually will link 
to CDs, but anyone can be designated as a WPA. RRBC could be part of a Roseau WPA to link 
with US local partners for an international planning approach on the Roseau River. RRBC staff and 
dollar commitment will need to be assessed for involvement in a WPA. RRBC should consider 
participating in international cross-boarder watershed planning. 

M/S/C Whitney/Clubb that RRBC continue to explore a Watershed Planning Authority role and 
further its involvement in the Roseau River International Watershed. 

• Hetty Walker the new chair of the PRBAB, reported on PRBAB activities. PRBAB is in its 10th year.  

• Paulishyn reported the North Chapter will meet May 25 at the RM of St Andrews. The meeting will 
address a particular sewage treatment process using bacteria to lower phosphorus that his RM has 
successfully initiated.  

c. Communications Center – Evert—Evert reported on Communications Committee activities.  

• PR Activities – Julie Goehring – Goehring reported on the Ripple Effect, water minutes and Red 
River of Expression. Paulishyn requests that all the directors get a copy of the “Ripple Effects” so board 
members can work to generate local newspaper coverage.  

• 24th - 25th Conferences 2007, 2008—Evert indicated the Communications Committee  Annual 
Conference Committee will work on the themes for the next two conferences at the next meeting May 
8. The two conferences need to move us forward in our basin concepts, capture 25 years of activities 
and state the challenges ahead.  

d. Technical Resource Center – Triplett Yohe reported for Triplett on RRBC projects.  

• Nutrient Ion Database – Ron Hempel Report filed with minutes.  

8. Unfinished Business—Yohe reported on the activities listed below.  

• Drought Plan Strategy—A jurisdictional technical group has been formed.   

• Treatment requirements for Water Supply Options—A jurisdictional meeting is planned for May 30, 
2006.   

• Comprehensive Flood Mitigation Plan (CFMP)—The jurisdictions (MB, MN, ND) are considering the 
recommendations. 

9. New Business:  

• RRBC Committee Structure—Consensus to defer until the executive committee as a recommendation.  

10. Around the Basin Stakeholder Updates (Board Directors and audience reports on activities and projects)  

Paulishyn reported the flood in his RM was fast and only lasted 16 hours.  

Clubb reported that Seykora addressed a group from the Little Saskatchewan River on the MN Wild Rice 
Watershed District planning activities.  The two river systems have similar elevation and drop.  

Shkolny reported the City of Winnipeg has felt the inflation of high construction costs: the construction of the water 
treatment plant is suffering the budget pressures.  He reported the City of Winnipeg had very minimal flood damage 
and was able to contend with it quickly. There are still some places needing improvement the city but they were 
thankful there was no additional precipitation.  

Klapprodt reported the DL Joint board has recently published their watershed plan and would like to present to the 
RRBC and the RRWRDB plan is nearing completion.  

11. Other — We need to address the RRBC Board membership and increase attendance at meetings especially since 
board terms renew in 2007.  

12. Next Board Meetings and Tours: 

• June 1, 2006 Pembina Valley (Walhalla, ND) — There was consensus for the Board Tour to begin 
Wednesday May 31 at 1:00 pm, conclude at supper with an evening dialogue and interaction and the regular 
Board meeting and discussion will take place Thursday June 1 at 9:00 am.  

• August 3, 2006 Wild Rice, MN— There was consensus to have the August Board Tour and meeting in the 
Wild Rice, MN area.  

13. Adjournment—M/S/C Swenson/Harnack to adjourn.  


